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The decision to supply the whole rural population with safe
and wholesome water within the period of loss than 20 years
is one of the many steps to create better living conditions
forthe people in Tanzania. This decision can be seen as a
part of an overall socialist strategy to bring equal social
service and economic opportunities to all people in the
country. Inveetments and service will thus be spread as
even as possible to the different regions in order to ob-
rain regional equality. Better service, such as schools,
dispensaries and water supplies will also allow for a more
efficient pattern of permanent settlement.

NATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Apart from the political objectives, regional equality and
an efficient pattern of eettlement in ujamaa villages, the
provision of adequate water to rural areas is of high prio -
rity on both social and economic grounds. Water is there -
fore extended to all as a free commodity.

According to the five year plan an improved water supply
will lead to the following socio-economic benefits:

it will be'an important input into agriculture,

it will be an important input into livestook industries,

it will release labour consumed on carrying water for
other productive activities,

it will ereate better health,

it will create better convenience.

The highest priority should be given to low cest projects
which provide benefits to maximum numbers of people. The
maximum epread of benefits will be achieved by an emphasis
on inexpensive schemes, mobilizin self-hel efforts of
the local people. one of the benefits ie thus also the
short-term employment effects as well as promoting the
sense of self-reliance, local initiative and decision-
making within the villages.

In this paper we are going to make an effort to assess
how'these policies have been carried out in practice and
how the objectives have been met within the Tanzania Rural
Water Supply Program. The political, social and economic
objectives and the prerequisites to obtain these objectives
will be studied. The analysis is limited to water supplies
primarily intended for domestic use not including those £or
irrigation purposes.
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TARGET GROUPS

POLITICAL OBJECTIVBS
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The target group was not specified in the first five year
plan. Aoeording to WD & P estimatee in November 1968, the
ultimate objective wae to supply the whole population within
40 years. It wae also eetimated that 250.000 persons would
be supplied annually. In the new Government policy anndunced
by the end of 1970 the ultimate objective was changed to
eupply all people living in rural areas of mainland Tan-
zania with adequate and eafe water within the next twenty
year period.

In November 1971 the Government was aeked by the partyito
Shorten the implementation period. More than 20 million
people in the rural areae are still to be reached within
the period. The numbers of people to be eerved annually
should therefore be raieed from 270.000 in 1971/72 to.t
1.100.000 in 1975/76 and onwards. (Bee £18. 1)

EmDirical reeults

No exaot record is kept on how many persons actually have
been eerved. The number ie eetimated either from the total
cest of the program or from the pre-feasibility studies.
During the first five year plan period it was eetimated
that 300 - 400.000 people were served. According to diffe -
rent estimates 1.100 - 1.250.000 persons totally were}thus
eerved with water from new eupplies at the end of the;first
five year period.
WD & P eetimated the total number of people eerved to be
1.440.000 in 1971. In 70/71 200.000 and in 71/72 270000
additional people were served.

ai Re renar distribution

Before 1965 alloeations of Government finance for the de-
velopment of rural water supplies were based almost com-
pletely upon the ability of the local authority to raise
ite share of project costa. As a reeult, project develop-
mont tended to be ooncentrated in the wealthier dietricts.
Even after 1965 the distribution of aotual projectsyeon-
tinued to favour the better developed regions wherefthe
Water Ministry had a large work capacity.

A new system wae £ormulated by WD & P for the 1969/?O
financial year and onwards to create regional equality.
It allocated investment on the basis of regional popula-
lion totala, livestook totals, liveetoek oarrying eapa-
city and the past distribution of funds. The reeultant
total of people and liveetoek still to be provided with
improved water suppliee in each region is eonverted = to
regional distribution faotore.
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Fig.2.
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EmDirical resulte

Allocationfof funds haB not been made according to the
regional distribution factors as can be seen from fig. 1.
The distribution ie still largely affected by the work
eapacity in some regiona, i.e. coast, Dodoma, Kilimanjaro,
West Lake and Arusha regions. Dodoma has not previously
shown a large production capacity but hae been given prio-
rity because of the Ujamaa program in that region. dn the
other hand, some regions, notably Shinyanga, Mtwara and
Mwanza, have got lees than intended, making the distri-
button even more unequal between the regions. (se fig.3)
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bi Formation and rowth of villa es

A major policy issue with regard to the provision of water
ie to allow for a more efficient pattern of settlement and
to traneform rural settlements into ujamaa-villages, with
improved water supply ae one of the main incentivee.
In the Second Five Year Plan improved water for the Ujamaa
villagee wns only one of the few criteriae for the sites
of the new suppliee. Acoording to the Annual Plan 1971/72 -
1972/73 Ujamaa villages were to be given first priority for
'the water schemee in most regione.

Empirical resulte

!

!

0

!

Two approaches have been used to find out if water is one
of the main incentives in the formation of new villages.
Parmers have been interviewed about their attitude to water
in relation to other factors which might motivate people
to change their place of residence. Analysis of changes
in settlement in response to installation of standpipee
has also been made.

The overall conclusion from these studies ie that water
is not a solo or primary motivating factor -for moving to
or from a village, but that it is one of several items
which make people decide to settle in a particular place.
In a study on Eastern Handeni people had moved to the
newly built road some years age in large numbers in spite
of very bad water supply conditions. Besidee the road some
of the main reasons for the move were economic opportuni-
trea, proximity of relativee or marriage, and availability
of good land to cultivate. These observations were suppor-
ted also from Nzega and Fconolusionsmade by White et al,
both of which suggest that water is not the main factor
in determining the location of settlement.

ei sel::*-hej schemes

AS expreeeed in the five year plan the maximum spread of
benefite will be achieved by an emphasis on inexpensive
schemes mobilizing self-help efforts of the local people.
This will also promote a sense of involvement and respon-
sibility towarde the projecte.

Em irical reBults

WD & P in Tanzania has not utilized the employment of self -
help labour because of the problem of jack of control over
the workers and the difficulty of preparing film planning
Schedules for materials, equipment and pereonnel. dn most
water eupply projecte, WD & IP providee all materiale,
transport, labour, supervision and maintenanoe, and no
local contribution is required or solicited. There has
been some utilisation of self-help labour on small schemess
but generally these projects either are financed by the
local Regional Development Fond, or are construeted in
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this manner at the diecretion of the Regional Water Bngineer.
Where self-help projecte have succeeded, the initiative for
the echeme came from inside the village rather than from
the outside. So far eelf-help schemee have mostly been oxe-
euted by non-Governmental organizations.

The Communit Develo mont Trust Bond has been promoting
simple, hand dog wells with hand pumps. During 1962-69,
the Fond hae helped in installation of 745 water wells
through Tanzania. The average amount of assistance pro-
vided by the Pund for these wells varied between Shs 1000
and Shs 1600.

In late 1966 the Kibaha Healthgcentre set up a program of
small water eupplies for the immediate area around the

O

0

!

0

centre. Two types of'protected water wells - were eonetruc -
ted under the program: hand dog wells utilising concrete
well rings and hand bored wells utilising concrete culvert
pipes. Bach well wns supplied with a cover and a hand Dunn,
Materiale and eonstruction eupervision m@re provided b' the
Kibaha Health Centre with the assistance of the Rural ge-
velopment Officer, and the villagers provided the necessary
self-help labour. Excluding labour costs, dog wells averageé
about Sha 230 until 1969. A total of 48 wells have been
completed since 1966, while another 10 are under construc-
lion.

For Marc village the self-help works were preceded by 3
monthe of long discussione and practical trials. The
necessary work was already distributed and organized
among the villagere when the pipes arrived. Cement and
fittinge were bought with contributions of the villagers
and local craftsmen aeeisted in fitting the pipes. All
building works were done by local people according to
their suggestions. Each group of 10 houses were provided
with a rap. A oooperative field was started with water
for irrigation supplies by surplus water.

Several improvements have been noted ae a result of these
projeote. During the oonstruetion work about ten men from
the village were trained in fitting pipes and handling the
neceseary tools. This on the ob traini had the effect
that the lee onaibilit for maintenance and control of
the ro ect ended the mono ol held b one craftsman.

The water projects have initiated the production of bricks
on a larger ecale. Since water ie available in necessary
amounts the year around bricke can now be produced also
in the reliable dry season.
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PREREQUISITES FOR S0CI0-ECONOMIC BENEFITS
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Resources

In order to obtain the economic and social benefits an
increaeed'quantity and an improved quality of water as
well as near access to water for the inhabitante must be
provided. It is not enough to contend that there is water
available. It must also be made clear how this resource
is utilized and how the time released from water carrying
ie used in reality. There are no clearcut connections
between resources, use af resources and intended benefits
as expreseed by the five year plan but an attempt to re-
late them is done below. In many inetances, however, a
good water eupply is not itself enough to create the in-
tended benefite. The picture is therefore supplemented
with other reeources which must be used as inputs in
order to obtain maximum benefits.

Access to water
of better quality
nearby through new
water supply

Health benefité

Time used for pro-
ductive.and social
activitiee

Better conditions
for livestock
and other socio-
economic activi -
lies

~~her

resources
Use of other resources
might be preconditione
to obtain benefits

Time for agri-
cultural pro-
duction
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10 water uantit

9

In order to avoid exceBsive investmentöcosts,. design '

criteria should be adopted to present and future esti-
mated coneumption.

WD & P has used a technical depreciation period of 10 years
and an estimated population increaee of 50% during that pc-
riod to establieh the following design criteria:

- The source of eupply and pumphouses, pumping maine and
distribution maine are designed for an eetimated population
in 10 years at 30 litree per head and day,

- the consumption ratee for oattle and large animals are
15 litree per animal and day.

Aetual consumDtion

The resulte from several studies of water uee from tradi-
tional and piped souroes relating to Tanzania are summa-
rized in table 2. The average eonsumption from traditional
and piped aources are 14 and 17 litres respectively. Only
water carried from the source to the dwelling is measured.

DAILY WATER USE PER CAPITA FROM TRADITIONAL AND PIPED SUPPLIES

Type of ] Name of inveetigator Looation Number of eitea Daily water use
Supp1y per capita in

litres average

T White et al, 1969 East Africa 19 11,2
R Warner, 1969 Tanzania 21
A Teehannerl, 1971 Handeni 3 areas 13 , 3
D
I
T
I
()

Ii
Ål

I;

Arithmetic Mean 12,7

I' Warner, 1969 Tanzania Öl 1 14,1
:[ Heijnen, 1971 Lushoto 'l 17 , 8
IE' Yoshida,1971 Rufiji -

1 17,8
152 Pereter, 1969
:I)

Nzega 6 areas

Arithmetic mean 17,1
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Fig.5
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AVBRAGE WATER USE PATTERN BEFORE AND AFTER TAP INSTALLATION

by D.warner, 1969
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Village and Quantity (litres) Time used (hours)
District Before After Before After

Kwakoa,pare 5,0 9,5 7 , 3

Mdawi, Kill-
manjaro 11, 0 14, 5

Mearinga,
Kilimanjaro 10,5 11,8 2,0

Mlala, Morogoro 15 , 5 18 ,8 5,0

Pangawe, Morogoro 13,2 17,7

Bungu, Rufiji 21,0 22,7

Arithmetic mean
of all villages 12 , 7 16 , 0 3 ' 4

It can be concluded that the amount carried home from
traditional sourcee ie quite small and increaeee only
elightly with the provieion of piped water.
The néwsuppliea have at present a eoneiderable over-
capacity which suceeeeively will be reduced within
10 years.

2. Water ualit

As yet no definite standards have been set in Tanzania
for the water quality. WHO standards are still applied
in Tanzania but it is felt that these are too rigid.
one could distinguiah between three different kinds
of pollution of water suppliee:

1) disease earrying organiems (mostly baeteria and
viruees)

2) diesolved solida (salinity, fluorine, ealeium, earbonate)

3) euspended solids (mod, eolour, seum)

Diesolved and euepended eolide at a water source can be

measured by taking a eample to the nearest water analysis
laboratory, and such reste are ae a matter of routine done

by the Ministry of Water Development.
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The value of these tests is often greatly reduced due to
the fact that the time interval between the proof-taking
and the laboratory analysis is too long.
Testing facilities for the more important bacteriological
pollutante have not been available. The WD & P hae now
started to carry out coliform bacteria reste with four
mobile unite.

Qualit of water used

0

!

0

0

Since no regular checke previously have been made, the
quality of different supplies variee considerably from
one scheme to another and also over time.
Traditional eourcee are by and large heavily polluted
through contact with human beinge and animals, but such
pollution ie localized and limited to the people who uee
the source. If, on the other hand, the water at the intake
Of a piped water eupply becomee polluted and no treatment
is provided, the pollution rapidly epreade over the area
covered by the echeme. Forthis reason all the larger
Bchemes'preeently under eontract are provided with a
water treatment unit, which at the minimum chlorinatee
the water.

Apart from the possibility that the water at the tap is
polluted, the handling of the water from there until it
is finally coneumed offers eeveral occasione where it can
be contaminated through human contact. A study of Iemani,
Iringa Region, eondueted by Kreysler (1969) ehowed that
the water at the taps wae relatively low in dieeaee-
carrying organiame, probably much lower than the tradi-
tional eurfaoe water eourcee. Samples from storage con-
tainere or household which take their water from the rap
ehowed a greater variation of contamination with - a general
increase of diseaee-carrying organisme. The likely cause
of this is the long storage time at the house during which
time the water in the oontainer reachee relatively high
temperature, which etimulqtes the multiplying of bacteria.
Kreysler also found that 10% of the patients attending the
Ismani dispensary during September and October 1969 suffered
from diarrhoea, dysentry, or dieeasee of the digeetive sye =

Öb €111 0

. Time and ener in carr 1 water decreases

It ie generally aeeumed that improved euppliee reduce the
dietance which people have to travel to fetch water. More
time can be spent either on productive aetivities or on
leisure. The improved eupply will provide water all the
year round eo that the distance travelled remaine the
same. Previouely there wae in many areas a signifieant
difference between the dietance travelled in wet and in
dry season.

In order to eupply water within acceptable distance, WD

& P haB adopted the following design criteria: "The number
of domeetic points and their distribution in relation to
the.density of population allows for a eupply to 150-250
persons per domeetie point or within a 1/4 mile (400 meters)
from the furtheet house if walking involved ie on fairly
level ground".
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SOCI0-BCONOMIC BENEP

Emnirical reeultD

garner ang ggijnen adopted a method which merely recorded

12

the time epent on fetching water. Evidence is so far centra-
dictory. Warner's preliminary figures, and results from
Nzega, using average for the whole year, indioate a signi-
ficant deereaee in travelling dietance, while the first
Iemani results show a decreaee in the dry season, but an
increase in the wet season.

In some caees, however, ae in Mlola, it was discovered that
people living leas than five minutes from the tap, in a
number of caeee spent more time collecting water than be-
fore, owing to increased consumption. The dietance travel -
led increaeed because more trips were made.

ITS

1. Health benefits

Poor water supply for the rural family is reading to bad
health. Diseaees reeult from low volume usage and from
polluted water. Water diseases are also caused by insects
living in the environment but dependent upon the water
BQUTC e 0

The minimum requiremente to achieve the objective are an
inoreaee in the volume of consumption and protection of
water reeourcee. These technical arrangemente should, how-
ever, be aupplemented by education and information that
cattle and children must be prevented from walking in the
water source, and bathing and washing of clothes naturally
be banned. Garbage and excreta should be dumped far away
from a water source. The public health benefits may not be
realized unlese the water supply program is aecompanied by
improvements of the environments'as well as sanitation faci+
lities and"by ohanging patterns of behaviour.

8 -Disggggg removab

An adequate volume of water should make it possible to
reduce debiliating waterwashed diseases and improve
standards of cleanlineee and personal hygiene. Infec-
lions of skin or of the inteatinee, such ae lioe-born
diaeasee, trachome, yaws, ecabies, leprosy, skin sepsis
and gastroenteritis, can be reduced by inereasing avail-
ability of water. Qualitative evidence for their reduction
ie good, but the degree of reduction uncertain. Even diarr -
hoeic dieeaeee such as ehigella dysentery are affected by
the quantity of water.

b DiBeaBes removable by purity

The elaaeioal water-borne diseases such ae typhoid and
cholera can be eliminated through a chlorination system.
An epidemic is unlikely unlese there is a oonsiderable
leak from the distribution system and the polluter iB a
disease carrier.
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The water is normally not enough polluted to create dysentery,
paratyphoid and infective hepatitis. When the infective does
become high, however, some of the users of a water source
might get the infection if the water is not purified.

Waterbased infections are locally of great importance.
Guinea-worm can definitely be eradicated by simple water
supply improvements.

0 Domestic eu 1 aria ements

Infections with water- related vectors such as malaria and -

Gambian sleeping eickness may also depend on domestic supply
arrangemente. By cleaning the bush in the neighbourhood such
veetors could be eliminated.

EmDirical results
0

O

!

!

Studies to date have shown that, althoughthere is some
evidence of improved health, one must sincerely ask why
there is not a more significant improvement. In Kreysler's
study the reeommendation for Ismani is to provide for treat -
mont of the water supply and to give the water usere health
education.

The evidence from Bradley's exteneive studies strongly
suggests that a major improvement in health can only be
achieved through the provision of individual household
connections. The advisability of ueing cloeed storage
containera in the house should also be explored and
examined.

20 Im loved eonditions for livestook

It ie aeeumed that provision of better water for livestock
will improve the condition of existing animals and allow
larger numbers to be kept. one of the criteria used by the
Ministry of Water andpower to justify a project is thus
the number of livestock which it will serve, two livestoek
units being equivalent to one human.

EmDirical results

Carrie water coneumption habits have hitherto not been
'adequately researched. During two tests at different times
the liveetock water eonsumption at one cattle trough in
Kilimanjaro Region was one eight of the former standard
of WD & P of 5 gallons per day for carrie and 1 gallon
per day for sheep and goats. In Arusha Region the cattle
population showed a rapid inerease following the comple-
tion of a reservoir, accompanied by more overgrazing and
soil erosion. During a severe drought the reservoir dried
up and many animals died or had to be cold. A study in
progress in Dodoma seeme to confirm this trend.
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3.= Productive and social activitiee
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It is not eo easy to judge whether the additional time
available is put into productive USE dT nöt- WETneT 8**emp"
ted to evaluate this impact by taking down statemente of
the reepondents. The question is, however, how much reli-
ance can be plaeed on this. The resulte for ai domestic
work, and bi ehamba work, could eaeily be biased in view
of the prevalent positiva attitudee of respondents in
interview eituations. It is perhaps too simplistic to
contend that the time spent on certain aetivitieslig,
and on oertain others is not productive.

Since primarily women and children are carrying water, any
time released from this tiresome work, is more likely to
produce social benefite inetead of direct economic bone-
fits. This could read to a tremendoue change in life pat-
torn for the rural woman. More time could be epent on
education if the new water eupplies are supplemented
with educational facilities. The energy eaved will make
it easier to maintain the often precarious balance between
health and disease and threatening undernourishment, Further-
more,less time will be lost by visiting dispenearies during
illness.

4. Stimulue for the develo mont of eecondar economic

aetivities

one of the eupposed benefits of a new water supply is that
it encourages the growth of water using induetries and com-
merce and the acquieition of new skiljs.

Empirical reeults

8)

l> )

In Nzega the introduction of water has been acoompanied
by a marked increase in both water-using industries,
notably briek-making, and commereial aetivity. Ae the
whole area ia already experieneing rapid economic de-
velopment, it ie impossible to say how much of this is
directly attributable to water, but it appears that at
least some part of it is, since those villagee that have
water points are growing more rapidly than others.

In Marc village the provieion of water, combined with a
campaign to build better houBes, encouraged an increaee
in brick-making, while the pipa installation provided
training in the fitting and maintenance of water pipes.
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CONCLUSIONS

Tanzania haa decided to provide the whole rural population
with improved water suppliee within 20 years. This can be
seen as part of an overall socialist strategy to bring
equal social service and economic opportunitiee to all
people in the country.

Aecording to the plan it was intended to allocate funds
to reduce former - inequalitiee between the regione. A sys-
lem for distribution of funds for the 20 years period was
adopted in 1969. This system has not been followed during
the last three years. Funds are still allocated to the
regione aeeording to their production capacity. The con-
centration of the funde in the regions with special ujamaa
programe in Dodoma and Kigoma might even be interpreted as
a more seleetive approach.

The direct impact of the water program ie difficult to
aseess. Unlees water investments are eupplemented with
other important inputs the assumed benefits are not likely
to accrue. In relation to the socio-economic objectives
set in'the five year plan the following conclusions can
be drawn:

Health benefite will not be achieved unlees large quanti-
lies of wholesome and clean water is eonsumed. This will
not be done unlese information and health education for
the correct handling and storage of the water is given
as well ae treatment and regular checks on the quality
of the water. There are strong indicatione however that
the volume consumed from eommunal standpipes ie not enough
to create the poaitive health effects.

It is not easy to judge whether the additional time avail-
able is put into produetive or social activities. If cdu-
cation was available and planned together with water in-
vestmente the epare time could be used both for adult
and health education.

Self-help efforte have been used to a very limited extent.
The need for a close cooperation between the water minis -
try and the loeal and regional authorities to carry out
eelf-help sehemes in order to mobilize local reeources
ie therefore most urgent.

In order to bbtain health conditions, better uee of the
Bpare time and the creation of more self reliance, the
responsibility for the whole program must not be taken
by the ministry alone, but in cooperation with local
and regional planning authoritiee, ae well ae the people
themselves in the rural areae.
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